
 
1.   In the famous words by John Lennon: “You may say I’m a dreamer but I’m not the 
only one. I hope someday you’ll join us and the world will be as one”, the modal verb in 
bold indicates that:  
(A) He knew that he could dream about peace and try to help everybody.    
(B) He understood that he could be seen as a dreamer.    
(C) He was not able to dream about peace and love.    
(D) He considered himself the only dreamer.    
  
2.   Qual destas expressões corresponde a "ele não deveria ter feito isso":  

(A) He mustn't have made it;    
(B) He shouldn't have done that;    
(C) He could not have made it;    
(D) He might not have done that;    
 
3.   Assinale a pergunta correta para as respostas apresentadas. 

 

Take the second on the left and then ask again.  

(A) Can you give me an information?    
(B) Excuse me. Where the Town Hall is?    
(C) Excuse me. Can you tell me where the Town Hall is?    
(D) Could you tell me where does the Town Hall is?    
 

4.   Assinale a letra correspondente à alternativa que preenche corretamente as 

lacunas da frase apresentada. 

 

Janet: Look, our boat is sinking! 

Peter: Oh, dear! Can you swim? 

Janet: Yes, but we won't have to, there's a life boat on board. 

 

In the above dialogue, the verbs "CAN" and "HAVE TO" express respectively ....... and 

........ .  

(A) ability - obligation    
(B) permission - prohibition    
(C) possibility - prohibition    
(D) ability - necessity    
  
5.   Assinale a alternativa que preenche corretamente a lacuna da frase a seguir. 

 

"Excuse me, sir.   ...... you tell me the time?"  

"Sure, it's 5:20."  

(A) May    
(B) Do    
(C) Can    
(D) Have    
 
 
 
6.   Assinale a alternativa que preenche corretamente a lacuna. 
 
I was trying to tell ___________ that I wasn't wrong about you.  



(A) herself    
(B) himself    
(C) myself    
(D) themselves    
  
  
7.   Choose the correct answer. 

 

Jess hurt _____ when she was playing in the garden.  

(A) herself    
(B) yourselves    
(C) themselves    
(D) himself    
 
8.   Assinale a alternativa que preenche corretamente a lacuna. 
 
They blame __________ for their children not be having well at school.  
(A) ourselves    
(B) herself    
(C) yourself    
(D) themselves    
 
9.   Qual destas sentenças está correta?  

(A) Don't translate word for word;  
(B) Don't translate word with word;    
(C) Don't translate word at word;    
(D) Don't translate word to word;    
.    
  
10.   Which is the correct option to complete the paragraph below? 
 
How to use the camera at the beach or near water 
 
__________ the camera dry naturally in case it gets wet. After that, please 
__________ the door/cover to be sure no sands is present. ___________ as required. 
___________ the camera anywhere the temperature may exceed 35 C  as this may 

damage the unit.  
(A) Let/inspect/To clean/Do not leave    
(B) Let/inspect/Clean/ Do not leave    
(C) To let/inspect/Clean/Not leave    
(D) To let/inspect/Clean/Leave not    
(E) To let/to inspect/To clean/Leave not    
  


